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时态和语态 1. In such dry weather the flowers will have to be

watered if they __________ .A. have survived B. are to survive C.

would survive D. will survive 2. Visitors __________ not to touch

the exhibits .A. will request B. Request C. are requesting D. are

requested3. __________ at the door before entering , please .A.

Knocked B. will be lost C. are lost D. Knock4. Hundreds of jobs

_________ if the factory closes . A. lose B. will be lost C. are lost D.

will lose5. __ Do you know our town at all ?__ No , this is the first

time I ________ here .A. was B. am coming C. came D. have been6.

__ We could have walked to the station , it was so near .__ Yes , A

taxi ________ at all necessary .A. wasn’t B. hadn’t been C.

wouldn’t be D. won’t be 7. If city noises __________ from

increasing . people __________ shout to be heard even at the dinner

table 20 years from now .A . are not kept . will have to B. are not

kept. have to C. do not keep. will have to D. do not keep. have to 8.

Tom ________ into the house when no one _________ .A. slipped.

had looked B. has slipped. lookedC. slipped. had looked D. was

slipping . looked9. ________ blood if you can and many lives will be

saved .A. Giving B. Give C. Given D. To give 10. The new

suspension bridge _________ by the end of last month .A. has been

designed B. had been designed C. was designed D. would be

designed 11. __You haven’t said a word about my new coat ,



Brenda .Do you like it ?__ I’m sorry I ________ anything about it

sooner , I certainly think it’s pretty on you .A. wasn’t saying B.

don’t say C. won’t say D. didn’t say 12. I wonder why Jenny

_________ to us recently . We should have heard from her by now

.A. hasn’t written B. doesn’t write C. won’t write D. hadn’t

write 13. We were all surprised when he made it clear that he

_________ office soon .A. leaves B. would leave C. left D. had left

14. __________ down the radiothe baby’s sleeping in the next

room .A. Turning B. To turn C. Turned D . Turn15. In some parts of

the world , tea _________ with milk and sugar .A. is serving B. is

served C. serves D. served16. The pen I ________ I ________ is on

my desk , right under my nose .A. think . lost B. thought. had lost C.

think. had lost D. thought. have lost 17. __ can I join the club ,

Dad?__ You can when you _______ a bit older .A. get B. will get C.

are getting D. will have got18. __ I’m sorry to keep you waiting .__

Oh , not at all . I _________ here only a few minutes .A. have been

B. had been C. was D. will be19. The little girl _________her heart

out because she ________her toy bear and believed she wasn’t

ever going to find it.A. had cried .lost B. cried . had lostC. has cried

.has lost D. cries .has lost20. __Excuse me , sir. Would you do me a

favor?__Of course , what is it?__I ________if you could tell me how

to fill out this form.A. had wondered B. was wonderingC. would

wonder D. did wonder21. John and I _________friends for eight

years. We first got to know each other at a Christmas party. But we

_________each other a couple of times before that.A. had been .

have seen B. have been . have seen C. had been . had seen D. have



been . had seen 22. This is Ted’s photo. We miss him a lot. He

_________trying to save a child in the earthquake.A. killed B. is

killed C. was killed D. was killing23. __How are the team

playing?__They’re playing well .but one of them _______hurt.A.

got B. gets C. are D. were24. _________some of this juice---perhaps

you’ll like it.A. Trying B. gets C. To try D. Have tried25. Selecting a

mobile phone for personal use is no easy task because technology

_______so rapidly.A. is changing B. has changedC. will have

changed D. will change26. I _________ping-pong quite well , but I

haven’t had time to play wince the new year.A. will play B. have

played C. played D. play27. An awful accident _______,however ,

occur the other day.A. dose B. did C. has to D. had to28. My uncle

________until he was forty-five.A. married B. didn’t marryC. was

not marring D. would marry29. I’ve won a holiday for two weeks

to Florida. I _______my mum.A. am taking B. have takenC. take D.

will have taken30. __You’re drinking too much.__ Only at home.

No one ______ me but you. A. is seeing B. had seen C. sees D.

saw31. All the preparations for the task _______, and we’re ready

to start.A. completed B. completeC. had been completed D. have

been completed32. Anew cinema ________here. They hope to

finish it next month.A. will be built B. is builtC. has been built D. is

being built33. E-mail , as well as telephones , _______an important

part in daily communication.A. is playing B. have playedC. are

playing D. play34. Books of this kind _________ well .A. sell B. sells

C. are sold D. is sold 35. He __________ to the lab than he set out to

do the experiment .A. has no sooner got B. no sooner got C. will no



sooner get D. had no sooner 36. __ Hey , look where you are going

!__ Oh , I’m terribly sorry . _________ .A. I’m not noticing B. I

wasn’t noticing C. I haven’t noticed D. I don’t notice 37. __

You’ve left the light on .__ Oh , so I have . ________ and turn it

off .A. I’ll go B. I’ve gone C. I go D. I’m going 38. __ How are

you today ?__ Oh , I __________ as ill as I do now for a very long

time .A. didn’t feel B. wasn’t feeling C. don’t feel D. haven’t

felt 39. The reporter said that the UFO _________ east to west when

he saw it .A. was traveling B. traveled C. had been traveling D. was to

travel 40. Old McDonald gave up smoking for a while , but soon

________ to his old ways .A. returned B. returns C. was returning D.

had returned 41. I first met Lisa three years ago . She _________ at a

radio shop at the time .A . has worked B. was working C. had been

working D. had worked 42. Is this raincoat yours ?No , mine

________ there behind the door . A . hangs B. has hung C. is

hanging D. hung43.  Who is Jerry Cooper ? _________ ? I saw you

shaking hands with him at the meeting .A. Don’t you meet him

yetB. Hadn’t you met him yet C. Didn’t you meet him yet D.

Haven’t you met him yet44.  Alice , why didn’t you come

yesterday ? I ___________ , but I had an unexpected visitor .A. had

B. would C. was going to D. did45.  You haven’t been to Beijing ,

have you ? __________ . How I wish to go there !A. Yes , I have B.

Yes , I haven’t C. No , I have D. No , I haven’t 46.  Nancy is not

coming tonight ! But she __________ !A. promise B. promised C.

will promise D. had promised47. __________ it with me and I’ll

see what I can do .A. When left B. Leaving C. If you leave D. leave48.



 Do you like the material ? Yes , it ___________ very soft .A. is

feeling B. felt C. feels D. is felt49. I don’t really work here , I

__________ until the new secretary arrives .A . just help out B. have

just helped out C. am just helping out D. will just help out50. I need

one more stamp before my collection __________ . A . has

completed B. have just helped out C. has been completed D. is
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